Mosquito Control staff keeps close eye on pests, health hazard

Rain was still falling at the Georgetown County Airport last week, but Tim Chatman called it "the calm before the storm."

For six years, Chatman has been supervisor of the county’s Mosquito Control operation, housed at the airport, and he knows the blood-sucking pests probably better than anyone else in the county. He spends his days studying them and knows well the breeding and feeding habits of each of the 30-35 species found in Georgetown County.

"With all the rain we’ve had out there, we’re anticipating a big increase in mosquito breeding in the next few days, as soon as this rain gets out of here,” Chatman said. “But we’re prepared. As the numbers increase, we’ll have trucks running in certain areas, but we’re also anticipating putting up some more planes.”

The office normally has spray trucks loaded with pesticides rolling five nights a week during the season. Higher than normal volumes of mosquitoes call for aerial spraying, a service for which the county has a contract with an outside vendor. Both are subject to the constraints of the weather. If the wind is too strong, it’s raining or it’s too hot, the pesticides won’t be effective.

To determine which course of action is needed at a given time, Chatman and his small staff use trapping results, landing count rates and information from the public they receive through a service request line.

When the numbers increase over a certain threshold, we’ll pull out the big guns," Chatman said. That means aerial spraying, which is reserved for higher population areas.

See “Mosquitos,” Page 2

Sales tax presentations available

Georgetown County voters will decide on Nov. 6 whether a proposed Capital Project Sales Tax will be implemented to help fund about $40 million worth of capital improvements.

Before they head to the polls, the county wants voters to understand the details of the one-cent sales tax and the projects it would fund. Those projects include dredging at the port, countywide road improvements and libraries.

A list of projects and frequently asked questions about the tax are posted on the county’s website, www.gtcounty.org. County officials are also available to give presentations on the sales tax. For information, call 545-3164.

Get the Chronicle in your inbox

In an effort to keep Georgetown County residents and visitors informed about what’s going on in their local government, we have introduced The Georgetown County Chronicle.

This monthly, online publication will be made available in See “Chronicle,” Page 2
A Georgetown County Library program garnered the county an honorable mention in the contest for the J. Mitchell Graham Memorial Award last month.

The honor was for the library’s innovative Powerful Investment Education program, which helped more than 2,000 people learn how to manage money more effectively.

“The primary focus of the program has been on youth and children,” said Joseph B. Dill, who presented the award to County Council members Aug. 7 during the annual S.C. Association of Counties conference banquet.

The program had teens in the community digitally record living histories of residents who lived through the Great Depression, and children participated in filming a series of financial literacy public service announcements. Preschoolers learned basic money concepts.

“We’re delighted that South Carolina recognizes the value of helping residents manage their money in smart ways during these trying economic times,” said Library Director Dwight McInvaill.
Tournaments bring spending to county businesses

Impact is estimated more than $600,000

The end of July is always a busy time at the Jameson Inn in Georgetown, but during a recent softball tournament at Eight Oaks Park, “we turned away so many people it was ridiculous,” said Ginger Pushia, the general manager.

The Jameson provided rooms for the Georgia Angels during the Dixie Youth Softball Angels and Darlings World Series. It took place at the park July 28 – Aug.1 and attracted more than 3,000 spectators each day. Pushia said she has no doubt the tournament was a boon to the local economy.

Preliminary estimates from Georgetown County show she’s right.

The World Series was one of two tournaments Georgetown County played host to in July. Visitors brought to Georgetown County by those tournaments contributed at least $600,000 to the local economy, an economic impact report states.

The report was generated by the county’s Department of Recreation and Community Services based on data collected by staff and a formula from the National Association of Sports Commissions.

The World Series resulted in direct spending of at least $371,340 by about 1,135 people who traveled to the county to watch the event, according to the report. An additional $74,922 was spent by 292 visiting event participants.

The week before, a Dixie Youth Baseball state championship tournament brought in at least $106,150 in revenue to the community through direct spending by event spectators. About 325 people traveled to the county to watch the tournament. There were also 135 visiting event participants who spent a total of $34,619.

Collective attendance for the six-day event was more than 2,000.

The figures for the tournaments include about $153,000 in spending on food and beverages, $231,000 for lodgings and $92,200 in retail stores.

The estimates are based on extremely conservative numbers, so the actual economic impact is probably much higher; said Beth Goodale, county recreation director.

Cost to the county for hosting the tournaments was covered entirely by sponsorships, admissions and concession stand revenue.

Especially during the World Series, players and their families were visible in the community — shopping, buying gas and helping fill hotels and other lodgings in the City of Georgetown and on the Waccamaw Neck.

The Quality Inn and Suites near the Georgetown harbor reported it was full during both tournaments. At Georgetown’s Harbor House Inn, owner Meg Tarbox said there weren’t any teams renting from her, but the inn was still full and she thinks it was probably related to the tournaments.

In addition to hotels, inns and motels, teams and their families rented beach houses and condos. Litchfield Beach Real Estate rented a number of properties as a result of the tournaments that wouldn’t have been rented otherwise, said Sharon Abee, marketing and sales coordinator.

She said she attributes about 10 percent of sales during that period to the tournaments.

“IT helped us on weeks we were very close to being 100 percent to cross over that threshold,” she said.

At Pawleys Island Realty, Matt Gilmieri said at least five or six rentals were a result of tournaments. It might not sound like a lot, but “you equate that with an average week of $5,000 and you’ve got some large numbers there,” he said.

Eight more softball and baseball tournaments are booked for Eight Oaks. The next is in September. The county also has seven soccer tournaments booked at Stables Park in Litchfield, which is slated to open this month. Those tournaments start in late October.

Staff is also working to bring in lacrosse and tennis tournaments at Stables Park.

“I think we can do really well in winter and spring,” Goodale said. “We realize lodging would be difficult, so we probably couldn’t host tournaments during the busiest part of the season.

Economic benefit from tournaments was exactly what county officials hoped for when they approved building Eight Oaks and other tournament-level facilities throughout the county as part of a capital improvement plan. The facilities are much needed by local residents, but were also promoted as economic development projects.

A number of people brought to the county by the tournaments were first-time visitors. Some liked the area so much they stayed on for days after their team was eliminated. Hopes are their experience in Georgetown County will make it a future vacation or retirement destination for those families, Goodale said.

“The idea is for them to discover it, love it and come back,” she said.
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Holley Causey, top right, and Malcolm Baldwin, above right, with County Administrator Sel Hemingway.